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Abstract. The eukaryotic initiation factor (eIF)4E‑binding
proteins (4E‑BPs) regulate cap‑dependent protein translation
and control the assembly of the eIF4F complex. In the present
study, a phosphorylation‑deficient truncated 4E‑BP2 (eIF4FD)
was constructed into the eukaryotic expression vector
pSecTag2, and the in vitro and in vivo effects on malignant
glioma survival were determined through inhibiting eIF4F
complex assembly. Cell cycle distribution analysis and TUNEL
staining show that overexpression of eIF4FD suppressed cell
proliferation and induced apoptosis in U251 cells. Western
blotting showed that the cell cycle‑related genes cyclin D1 and
C‑myc, and anti‑apoptotic genes B‑cell lymphoma 2 (Bcl‑2),
Bcl‑extra large and survivin were reduced following the
overexpression of eIF4FD. Furthermore, eIF4FD suppressed
glioma vascularization via reductions in the expression of
β ‑catenin and vascular endothelial growth factor. In the
orthotopic xenograft model, the stable expression of eIF4FD
in U251 cells attenuated cell growth and increased the rate
of apoptosis. Accordingly, pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD injection
via the tail vein of mice also lead to cell growth inhibition
and the induction of apoptosis. Therefore, the study showed
that phosphorylation‑deficient truncated 4E‑BP2 efficiently
inhibited eIF4E and prevented the formation of the eIF4F
complex, which further contributed to the inhibition of cell
proliferation and vascularization, and the induction of apoptosis. Therefore, the 4E‑BP2‑based phosphorylation‑deficient
truncation designed in the present study may represent a novel
approach for the targeted therapy of human malignant glioma
though inhibition of the translation initiation complex.
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Introduction
Glioma is one the most common and aggressive types of brain
cancer in humans, which is characterized by rapid proliferation, high invasion and genetic alterations, and is associated
with a poor prognosis in patients (1,2). Despite the significant
advance in cancer treatments, the mortality rate remains high
in malignant glioma (3). Therefore, it is important to investigate novel interventions or techniques for the treatment of
malignant glioma.
Eukaryotic initiation factors (eIFs) are well known as key
mediators of protein translation initiation in eukaryotic cells.
Among them, eIF4E has been recognized as being key in the
initiation and development of malignant tumors (4‑6). eIF4E
can be combined with the scaffolding protein eIF4G and
the ATP‑dependent RNA helicase eIF4A to form the eIF4F
complex (7), which is the rate‑limiting factor in a variety
of cancer‑related behaviors, including cell proliferation (4),
apoptosis (8,9) and angiogenesis (10,11). Importantly, the
deregulation of eIF4F activity is associated with the elevation
of Myc in the prelymphomatous stage of Eµ‑Myc lymphoma,
whereas the inhibition of eIF4F causes the decrease in cycling
pre‑B/B cells and tumor onset delay (12). In addition, the
inhibition of eIF4F complex formation either by inhibiting the
eIF4E‑eIF4G interaction or by targeting eIF4A, may lead to
the death of cancer cells (13). These lines of evidence suggest
that the eIF4F complex may be a promising molecular target
for the treatment of malignant glioma.
The eIF4E binding proteins (4E‑BPs) are a series of
regulatory molecules involved in controlling eIF4F complex
assembly. Following phosphorylation, 4E‑BPs inhibit the
activity of translation factor eIF4E through direct interactions (14‑16). Among them, 4E‑BP2 is one of the predominant
4E‑BPs expressed in the brain (17), however, the associated
functions remain to be fully elucidated. A previous study
demonstrated that the interaction between eIF4E and 4E‑BP2
inhibited eIF4F complex assembly and cap‑dependent translation initiation (18). Therefore, 4E‑BP2 may be a potential
target for controlling cancer cell proliferation via affecting
eIF4F complex assembly.
In the present study, based on the evidence that 4E‑BPs
bind to the dorsal side of eIF4E to prevent formation of
the eIF4F complex, phosphorylation‑deficient truncated
4E‑BP2 (eIF4FD) was generated and constructed into the
eukaryotic expression vector pSecTag2, and fused with the
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protein transduction domain (PTD), which has the potential
to permeate cell membranes and deliver proteins into living
cells (19,20). This truncation was then transfected into the
U251 cell line, and the alterations of biological characteristics and expression of cancer‑related genes were determined
in vitro and in vivo to fully address the effect and mechanism
of inhibiting eIF4F complex assembly on malignant glioma.
Materials and methods
Cell culture. The human U251 glioma cells were purchased
from the Chinese Academy of Sciences Cell Bank (Shanghai,
China). The U87‑MG cells were obtained from the American
Type Culture Collection (ATCC; Manassas, VA, USA) and
cultured at 37˚C, 5% CO2 in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's
medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS;
HyClone Laboratories, Inc., South Logan, UT, USA),
100 U/ml of penicillin, 100 µg/ml of streptomycin and
2 mmol/l L‑glutamine.
Plasmid constructs. Based on the GenBank sequence
(NM_004096), upstream and downstream primers were synthesized using Primer 5.0 software (Premier Biosoft International,
Palo Alto, CA, USA) (forward, 5'‑AAAG GATCCACGTCC
ACTAGCTGCCCCGATTCCC‑3' and reverse, 5'‑AAACTC
GAGT TAT TGTGCGTCATCGGGTATCTCT‑3'. Restriction
enzyme (BamHI and XhoI) sites were added to the 5' end of
the upstream and downstream primers. Using the cDNA as
a template, a phosphorylation‑deficient truncated 4E‑BP2
sequence with Flag‑tag and BamHI/XhoI restriction sites on
each end was obtained by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The
thermocycling conditions were as follows: 95˚C for 5 min, then
35 cycles of 95˚C for 15 sec, 60˚C for 15 sec, and 72˚C for 30 sec
followed by 72˚C for 10 min. The PCR product was cloned
into the pSecTag2‑PTD vector (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.,
Waltham, MA, USA). As a result, the recombinant expression
vector pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD was obtained.
Transfection. The day preceding transfection, the U251 or
U87‑MG cells in the logarithmic growth phase were trypsinized, counted and seeded in 6‑well plates at the density of
1x106 cells/well. When the cells were 80% confluent, the medium
was replaced with serum‑free RPMI‑1640 medium (Hyclone
Laboratories), and pSecTag2 and pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD
were transfected into the culture overnight according to the
manufacturer's protocol (Lipofectamine™ 2000 for plasmid
delivery). To set up the U251 cell line stably expressing
eIF4FD, the 5x105 transfected cells were seeded in 12‑well
plates and cultured in a complete medium containing G418
(200 µg/ml). The positive clones were selected and confirmed
by western blot analysis.
Cell cycle distribution analysis. The cells were collected
(detached by 0.25% trypsinization without EDTA) at 0, 12, 24
and 48 h post‑transfection, and then washed twice with phosphate‑buffered saline (PBS) and centrifuged at 12,000 x g for
5 min at 4˚C. The pellet was fixed with 70% ethanol for 1 h at
4˚C. Following washing with PBS, the cells were resuspended
with propidium iodide (PI) solution (0.05 mg/ml) containing
RNase and incubated at room temperature in the dark for

30 min. DNA content was then analyzed using the FC 500
flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter, Inc., Brea, CA, USA).
TUNEL staining. Briefly, the U251 cells were fixed with 4%
formaldehyde solution for 20 min at room temperature. The
cells were then permeabilized with 0.2% Trition X‑100 for
5 min. The cells were labeled with fluorescein TUNEL reagent
mixture for 60 min at 37˚C according to the manufacturer's
protocol (Promega Corp., Madison, WI, USA), and the nuclei
were counterstained with 4',6‑diamidino‑2‑phenylindole.
Subsequently, the numbers of TUNEL‑positive cells were
counted under fluorescence microscopy.
Co‑immunoprecipitation. Whole U251 cell lysates were
obtained by resuspending U251 cell pellets in RIPA buffer
containing 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris‑HCl (pH 7.4), 5 mM
EDTA, 1% NP‑40, 1% nadeoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM
PMSF, 20 mg/ml leupeptin, 20 mg/ml aprotinin and 3 mg/ml
pepstatin A. The lysates were incubated overnight with Flag
antibody (cat. no. ab49763; Abcam, Cambridge, UK) at 4˚C
prior to being absorbed with protein A/G PLUS agarose beads.
The precipitated immunocomplexes were released by boiling
with 2X SDS electrophoresis sample buffer and were prepared
for western blot analysis.
Western blot analysis. For western blot analysis, the cells were
washed twice with ice‑cold PBS and lysed with RIPA buffer
(Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology, Haimen, China) on ice.
Following centrifugation at 12,000 x g for 10 min at 4˚C, the
protein concentration in the supernatant was analyzed using a
bicinchoninic acid assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.).
The total protein (20 µg) from each sample was separated
by SDS‑PAGE and transferred onto a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (EMD Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA). The
membrane was then blocked with a TBS solution containing
5% non‑fat dry milk at room temperature for 1 h, followed
by incubation with the following corresponding primary
antibodies: B‑cell lymphoma 2 (Bcl‑2; dilution 1:1,000;
cat. no. ab32124; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA), Bcl‑extra
large (Bcl‑xL: 1:1,000; cat. no. ab32370; Abcam), C‑myc
(1:1,000; cat. no. ab32072; Abcam), cyclin D1 (dilution 1:1,000;
cat. no. 2922; Cell Signaling Technology, Inc., Beverly, MA,
USA), survivin (dilution 1:1,000; cat. no. ab76424; Abcam),
β ‑actin (dilution 1:500; cat. no. sc‑517582; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA, USA), β‑catenin (dilution 1:500; cat. no. sc‑65480; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.)
overnight at 4˚C. The following day, the membrane was washed
with Tris‑buffered saline with Tween‑20 (0.05%; TBST) three
times (5 min each), and then incubated with HRP‑labeled
secondary antibody at 37˚C for 1 h (dilution 1:5,000; cat.
nos. BA1050 or BA1054; Boster Bio, Pleasanton, CA, USA).
Subsequently, the membrane was washed with TBST three
times and then developed using an enhanced chemiluminescence reagent. β‑actin was used as a normalization control.
Glioma xenograft model. Male 8‑9‑week‑old BALB/c (nu/nu)
nude mice (20‑25 g) were purchased from the Animal Center
of the Fourth Military Medical University (Xi'an, China),
and housed under controlled laboratory conditions on a 12‑h
light/12‑h dark cycle at room temperature with access to water
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and food ad libitum. All procedures were in accordance with
the NIH Guide and were approved by the Ethics Committee
of the Fourth Military Medical University. The surgical
procedure was performed as previously described (21,22).
Briefly, the mice were mounted on a stereotaxic instrument
following anesthesia with sodium pentobarbital (intraperitoneal injection, 50 mg/kg). Following skin incision, a hole
with a diameter of 3 mm was drilled on the skull at the site of
1.0 mm anterior to the anterior fontanel and 2.0 mm lateral to
the sagittal suture. A microsyringe needle (Hamilton Bonaduz
AG, Bonaduz, Switzerland) was inserted through the hole to
a depth of 3 mm beneath the dura. Subsequently, 5x105 U251
cells in 2 µl PBS were injected slowly. Images of the mice
were captured and the tumor sizes were measured using
the high‑efficiency CCD camera system (Xenogen Corp.,
Alameda, CA, USA) at ~5 min post‑injection with 100 µg of
luciferin substrate (PerkinElmer, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) in
PBS without calcium or magnesium (Corning Inc., Manassas,
VA, USA) as previously described (23).
Plasmid injections via the tail vein. Hydrodynamic
tail vein injections were performed as described. The
first plasmid delivery was performed on the second day
following U251 cell injection in nude mice. The pSecTag2 or
pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD plasmid (50 µg) was diluted in 1.8 ml
of QR buffer (Mirus Bio, Madison, WI, USA) and injected
into the tail vein in 5 sec via a 27‑gauge, 0.45‑inch needle.
The animals were placed into a restraining device and injected
without anesthesia. The plasmids were administered twice a
week for 4 weeks. The tumor size was measured with CCD
camera system every 5 days. The animal experiments were
terminated at 30 days, and all nude mice were sacrificed. The
tumor grafts were isolated for immunohistochemistry (IHC),
western blot analysis and TUNEL staining assays.
IHC analysis. The IHC was perfor med using the
avidin‑biotin‑peroxidase method. Tissues were ﬁxed in 4%
paraformaldehyde for 12 h at room temperature, embedded
in parafﬁn and cut into 5‑µm sections. All sections were
deparaffinized in xylene and dehydrated using a concentration
gradient of alcohol, following which endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked using 0.5% H 2O2 in methanol for
10 min. When non‑specific binding was blocked, the slides
were incubated with anti‑PCNA antibody (dilution 1:200;
cat. no. sc‑25280; Boster Bio) overnight at 4˚C. Following
rinsing with TBS for 15 min, biotinylated goat anti‑rabbit IgG
(dilution 1:400; Sigma; EMD Millipore) was incubated with
the sections for 1 h at room temperature and detected with a
streptavidin‑peroxidase complex. The brown color indicative
of peroxidase activity was developed by incubating with 0.1%
3,3‑diaminobenzidine (Sigma; EMD Millipore) in PBS with
0.05% H2O2 for 5 min at room temperature. The appropriate
positive and negative controls were included in each IHC run
under a phase contrast microscopy (Olympus IX50; Olympus
Corp., Tokyo, Japan).
Statistical analysis. All data are presented as the
mean ± standard deviation. SPSS 16.0 statistical software
(SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used to perform the
statistical analysis. Comparisons of the mean values were
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performed by one‑way analysis of variance (ANOVA),
followed by Duncan's multiple‑range test. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically signiﬁcant difference.
Results
eIF4FD inhibits cell cycle and suppresses proliferation in
glioma cells. The present study first confirmed the protein
overexpression of eIF4FD in pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD‑transfected U251 cells (Fig. 1A). To determine the effect of
eIF4FD on cell survival, ﬂow cytometry was performed in
U251 cells following pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD transfection.
The expression of eIF4FD led to a marked decrease in the
DNA synthesis phase (S) and an increase in the G 0‑G1 phase
in the U251 cells (Fig. 1B). Accordingly, cell cycle‑related
proteins cyclin D1 and C‑myc were reduced 12 h following
pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD transfection, and were significantly
decreased at 24 and 48 h (Fig. 1C‑E). The reductions of cyclin
D1 and C‑myc were also observed in U87‑MG cells following
expression of eIF4FD (Fig. 1F). Therefore, the overexpression
of eIF4FD inhibited cell cycle progression and proliferation in the glioma cells. To determine whether the effect of
eIF4FD on cell survival was through inhibition of the eIF4F
complex, the interaction of eIF4FD with eIF4E following
pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD transfection was examined. The
co‑immunoprecipitation assay showed that eIF4FD directly
interacted with eIF4E but did not affect the expression of
eIF4E (Fig. 1G and H). Therefore, eIF4FD inhibited the eIF4F
complex via direct interaction with eIF4E.
eIF4FD induces glioma cell apoptosis and vascularization.
To determine whether pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD has a
tumor suppressive effect through inducing cell death, the
expression levels of anti‑apoptotic genes Bcl‑2, Bcl‑xL and
survivin were examined. Their expression decreased in the
pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD‑transfected cells, particularly at
48 h (Fig. 1C and I‑K), indicating that inhibiting eIF4F complex
formation was critical for the induction of apoptosis through
regulating the expression of Bcl‑2, Bcl‑xL and survivin.
Furthermore, the vascularization associated genes β‑catenin
and VEGF were also decreased following the overexpression
of eIF4FD (Fig. 1C, L and M). Accordingly, the decreases in
of Bcl‑2, Bcl‑xL, survivin, β ‑catenin and VEGF were also
observed in U87‑MG cells following pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD
transfection (Fig. 1F). The cell apoptotic rate was also detected
through TUNEL staining of U251 cells (Fig. 2). As expected,
cells transfected with pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD resulted in a
significant increase in the number of TUNEL‑positive cells.
Therefore, the eIF4FD regulation of cell apoptosis and vascularization were shown to exist generally in glioma cells.
eIF4FD suppresses tumor growth of glioma cells in nude mice.
To further investigate the effect of inhibiting eIF4F complex
assembly via the expression of eIF4FD on cell growth, U251
cells with stable expression of eIF4FD were established through
transfection with pSecTag2 or pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD, and
their effects on tumorigenicity were determined via the subcutaneous glioma model in nude mice. The mice injected with
U251 cells stably expressing eIF4FD developed tumors more
slowly than the other groups (Fig. 3A) (P<0.01, vs. control;
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Figure 1. eIF4FD inhibits cell cycle and suppresses proliferation in glioma cells. (A) U251 cells were transfected with pSecTag2 control or pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD.
The indicated proteins were determined by western blot analysis 48 h post‑transfection. (B) At 0, 12, 24 and 48 h post‑transfection, cells were collected and
subjected to ﬂow cytometric analysis. (C) Cell lysates were analyzed for the indicated protein levels by western blot analysis. β‑actin was used as a loading
control. Expression levels of (D) cyclin D1 and (E) C‑myc were quantified using ImageJ software and normalized to β ‑actin. *P<0.05 (F) U87 cells were
transfected with pSecTag2 or pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD. The indicated proteins were determined by western blot analysis 48 h post‑transfection. U251 cells
with or without pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD transfection were collected for the co‑immunoprecipitation assay. (G) Anti‑Flag immunoprecipitates and (H) WCL
were resolved by SDS‑PAGE and analyzed by western blot analysis with anti‑Flag antibody or anti‑eIF4E antibody. Cell lysates were subjected to western blot
analysis to determine levels of (I) Bcl‑xL, (J) BCL2, (K) survivin, (L) β‑catenin and (M) VEGF. WCL whole‑cell lysate. C, control; eIF, eukaryotic initiation
factor; PTD, protein transduction domain; BCL, B‑cell lymphoma 2; Bcl‑xL, BCL‑extra large; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor.

P<0.05, vs. vector). The results of the IHC assay showed
that the positive rates of PCNA and Bcl‑2 expression were

decreased (Fig. 3B), indicating that the expression of eIF4FD
signiﬁcantly inhibited tumor growth and induced apoptosis in
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Figure 2. eIF4FD induces glioma cell apoptosis and vascularization. U251 cells were transfected with pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD and its empty vector, respectively. At 0, 12, 24 and 48 h post‑transfection, the cells were collected to perform TUNEL staining. Scale bar, 10 µm. eIF, eukaryotic initiation factor; PTD,
protein transduction domain; DAPI, 4',6‑diamidino‑2‑phenylindole.

solid tumors. Accordingly, TUNEL staining showed that the
expression of eIF4FD promoted the apoptotic cell rates in the
tumor tissues (Fig. 3C).
pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD injection via the tail vein represses
glioma growth in vivo. To evaluate the therapeutic potential of eIF4FD via inhibiting eIF4F complex assembly,
pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD was injected via the tail vein
of nude mice with glioma xenografts. Treatment with
pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD had a significant inhibitory effect
on tumor growth compared with the control or empty vector
groups (P<0.05; Fig. 4A). Accordingly, PCNA and Bcl‑2 were
reduced and TUNEL staining positive cell enrichment were
observed in glioma tissues (Fig. 4B and C). Genes associated with cell cycle, apoptosis and vascularization were also
decreased in glioma grafts following pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD
injection (Fig. 4D). Therefore, inhibiting eIF4F complex
assembly by eIF4FD offers therapeutic potential in the
treatment of gliomas.

Discussion
The eIF4F complex has attracted increasing attention as a
molecular target for malignant tumors. The eIF4F complex
is composed of eIF4E, eIF4G and eIF4A. Progress has been
made in elucidating the association of eIF4E with the occurrence and development of malignant tumors in previous years.
Studies have shown that eIF4E was expressed at high levels in
nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) and the overexpression of
eIF4E promoted NPC growth and cell cycle progression (24).
eIF4E silencing or inhibition reduced the invasiveness and
metastatic capability of breast cancer cells (25). The inhibition
of eIF4E by small interfering RNA induced cell cycle arrest
and suppressed the cell growth and migration of MDA‑MB‑231
TN breast cancer cells (26). Furthermore, the overexpression
of eIF4E in renal clear cell carcinoma was correlated with the
presence of phosphorylated (p)4E‑BP1. The combined expression of p4E‑BP1 and eIF4E was associated with significantly
poorer disease‑free survival rate (27). Therefore, eIF4E and
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Figure 3. eIF4FD suppresses tumor growth of glioma cells in nude mice. U251 cells with or without eIF4FD stable expression were injected into nude mice.
Tumor growth was monitored over 30 days. Tumor volume was assessed every 5 days. (A and B) Growth curve was drawn according to tumor volume.
Expression of PCNA and BCL‑2 were detected using an immunohistochemical assay. (C) TUNEL staining is used to detect the apoptosis of tumor tissues.
Scale bar, 10 µm. The experimental results were analyzed by image analysis and statistical analysis. PCNA, proliferating cell nuclear antigen; eIF, eukaryotic
initiation factor; PTD, protein transduction domain; BCL2, B‑cell lymphoma 2; DAPI, 4',6‑diamidino‑2‑phenylindole.

4E‑BPs may be considered as a potential target for cancer
therapy.
In our previous studies, U251 cells were treated with the
eIF4E inhibitor 4EGI‑1, and its suppressive effect on cell growth
was observed (28). It has been confirmed that the initiation of
the translation of cyclin D1 and C‑myc are dependent on the
eIF4F complex, which directly promotes the proliferation of
cancer cells (4). 4E‑BPs act as a post‑transcriptional regulator to
inhibit mRNA translation through interacting with eIF4E (29).
The present study showed that the expression of eIF4FD,

phosphorylation‑deficient truncated 4E‑BP2, is associated
with cell cycle arrest in G0/G1 phase, which may be due to the
downregulation of growth factors associated with the signal
transduction pathway. The expression of cyclin D1 and C‑myc
were determined, which were shown to decrease in glioma cells
following pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD transfection. Therefore, cell
growth inhibition by pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD‑mediated inhibition of the eIF4F complex may be the result of a reduction in
cyclin D1 and C‑myc, although the exact mechanism remains
to be elucidated. There is evidence showing that activation
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Figure 4. pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD injection via the tail vein represses glioma growth in vivo. pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD or pSecTag2 was injected via tail vein
twice a week for 4 weeks. According to the above methods, (A) tumor growth was observed and measured, (B) expression levels of PCNA and Bcl‑2 were
detected using an immunohistochemical assay. (C) TUNEL staining. Experimental results were analyzed by image analysis and statistical analysis. Scale
bar, 10 µm. (D) Indicated proteins in glioma graft tissues were determined by western blot analysis.

of the eIF4F complex can directly enhance the expression of
Bcl‑2, Bcl‑xL, survivin and other anti‑apoptotic proteins (8,9).
The knockdown or inhibition of survivin is beneficial in the
treatment of glioblastoma (30). In the present study, TUNEL
staining revealed that the number of positive U251 cells was
significantly increased following pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD
transfection. Accordingly, the protein levels of anti‑apoptotic
Bcl‑2, Bcl‑xL and survivin were all downregulated in the
pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD‑transfected cells. These results may
explain the higher rates of apoptotic cell death, which was
consistent with the previous studies. The results showed that the
eIF4F complex‑dependent initiation of translation is important
in resistance to the apoptosis of cancer cells, suggesting that
preventing eIF4F complex formation may promote apoptosis
via the downregulation of Bcl‑2, Bcl‑xL and survivin proteins.
Other studies have reported that eIF4F complex activation can
directly promote the 5'‑cap structure‑dependent mRNA translation, including survivin and β‑catenin (10), and the translation
product β‑catenin promotes the transcription of survivin (11).
β‑catenin can directly enhance the proliferation and survival of
endothelial cells, but also promotes angiogenesis by inducing
the expression of VEGF and promoting angiogenic progenitor
cell mobilization (31). Western blot analysis showed that the
expression levels of β‑catenin and VEGF were decreased with
the expression of eIF4FD. The results of the present study
indicated that inhibiting eIF4F complex assembly also led to
the inhibition of tumor angiogenesis by downregulating the
expression of β‑catenin and survivin.

To examine the application of the pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD
vector as a tool for cancer therapy, the present study established an orthotopic xenograft model in nude mice. The data
showed that the xenografts overexpressing eIF4FD showed a
signiﬁcant delay of growth rate and smaller tumor volumes,
accompanied by a high rate of apoptosis. Furthermore, the
injection of pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD via the tail vein into
glioma xenograft mice also decreased cell growth rate and
induced apoptosis, indicating a high‑efficiency therapeutic
potential on malignant gliomas in vivo. It has been shown
that non‑small cell lung cancer cells stably transfected with
dominant active mutant 4E‑BP1A37/A46 (HA‑TTAA) suppressed
growth and decreased tumorigenicity in xenograft models.
Xenograft tumors expressing HA‑TTAA were markedly
smaller (32). Breast carcinoma xenografts in pSecX‑t4EBP1
mice also exhibited signiﬁcantly delayed growth and smaller
tumor volume, with a higher tumor inhibition rate compared
with the control and pSecX groups (33). The results of the
present study were consistent with these findings.
In conclusion, the present study showed that the eukaryotic
expression vector pSecTag2‑PTD‑eIF4FD, which contains
the phosphorylation defective truncated 4E‑BP2, effectively
inhibited eIF4E and prevented eIF4F complex assembly by
the expression of product PTD‑eIF4FD. Inhibiting the eIF4F
complex suppressed cell proliferation, induced apoptosis and
inhibited glioma vascularization in vitro, and inhibited tumor
growth and promoted tumor apoptosis in vivo. Therefore, it
was concluded that gene therapy of malignant glioma through
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targeting the translation initiation complex eIF4F warrants
further investigation.
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